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1 Abstract

The Stirling engine [[7]] is a very old engine invented by Robert Stirling in 1816. He added to his engine a regenerator
to increase the efficiency of the engine. The Stirling engine requires both, a hot and a cold source. In the industrial
world, hot sources are usually lost and therefore wasted. A hot source can be a solar energy through solar thermal
panels for example . The Stirling engine has a longer lifespan than internal combustion engines. The Stirling engine
is a durable and a recyclable product.
The theoretical efficiency of the Stirling engine with a regenerator is the same as the one of Carnot [ [2]].

ηCarnot = ηStirling = 1− Tfroid
Tchaud

In practise, the efficiency is minimal in comparaison to the theorical one.
The temperature difference between hot and cold springs can be small. The theoretical efficiency is therefore low.
The optimisation of the Stirling engine ’s design is a paramount. Currently there are mainly three types of engines
α, β, γ. To obtain powerful engines with these types of engines is possible and complex, those are very expensive
engines. Instead of trying to optimize these types of engines, the idea was to rethink the engine design with maximum
respect for the Stirling cycle. A priority has been that the working volumes of the gases be distinct and specific to
each operation of the Striling cycle. The heat transfer exchange time is longer than possible. A new type of engine
has been designed and is the subject of this article.

2 Preliminary

this article presents the new type of motor. it is detailed the concept of the motor, the theoretical calculation of the
efficiency and a calculation of the efficiency by numerical modeling.

3 Stirling’s cycle

Pmin(Tcold)

Pmin(Thot)
Pmax(Tcold)

Pmax(Thot)

Vmin Vmax V olum

Pressure

Isothermal expansion

Isothermal compression

Isochoric heating

Isochoric cooling

Considering an ideal gas, the equation of state is PV = nRT [[3]]

P represents the pressure P , V is the volume and T is the temperature;
n is the amount of substance; and R is the ideal gas constant.

P (Pa) V (m3) n (mol) T (K) R = 3.314 (
J

K
)
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In order to have a functional system, in an outside environment, work ∂W and heat transfer ∂Q are necessary.

The variation of the internal energy is dU = ∂W + ∂Q
During a cycle, the number of moles is constant dn = 0.

for isothermal transformation dT = 0 dU = 0 [[6]]

W = −Q = PinitialVinitial ln
Vinitial
Vfinal

= nRT ln
Pfinal
Pinitial

for isochoric transformation dV = 0 dW = 0 [[6]]

Ufinal − Uinitial = Q = ncv(Tfinal − Tinitial)

with cv = dU
dT |V = nR

γ−1 specific heat capacity (molJK ) γ(= 1.67 monoatomic gas) (= 1.4 diatomic gas)

The efficiency of the Stirling cycle with perfect regenerator is

ηwithout regenerator =
Wavailable

Qsupplied
=

nR(Thot − Tcold) ln Vmin

Vmax

ncv(Thot − Tcold) + nRThot ln Vmin

Vmax

ηwith perfect regenerator =
nR(Thot − Tcold) ln Vmin

Pmax

nRThot ln Vmin

Vmax

= 1− Tcold
Thot
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4 The four phases of the cycle

4.1 with a ideal regenerator :

Heat source(Thot) Cold source(Tcold)

Isochoric cooling

Cold source(Tcold) Cold source(Tcold)

Isothermal compression

Heat source(Thot) Heat source(Thot)

Isothermal expansion

Cold source(Tcold) Heat source(Thot)

Isochoric heating

regenerator (V=0)

regenerator (V=0)

TcoldThot

Absorption

ThotTcold

Restitution
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5 the stirling engine in practice

The regenerator must immediately recover the energy required for isochoric heating and must be instantly ready
for a later stage. Thermal inertia of the regenerator must be low combined with large heat exchange surfaces. The
volume of this regenerator becomes large.
In Stirling engines of type α, β and γ the regenerator volume is a dead volume that affects the performance of the
compression and the expansion phases. In Stirling engines of type α, β and γ the work volumes of the different
phases are not distinct. The different exchange surfaces at different temperatures are in communication with each
other via the gas. The gases are partially mixed at different temperatures.

To maximise and optimise the performance of the Stirling engine type α, β and γ, complex technologie, such as
the ceramics, must be used in order to limit undesired heat.

6 Innovative new type of Stirling engine

6.1 Principle :

In order to speed up the temperature exchange, the novel technology consists in using two revollutions.

the working volumes are perfectly distinct.
Instead of using a regenerator which is complex to develop, an exchanger can be used and will result by immediate
heat exchange. The exchanger can be either co-current or counter-current type.
For that specific case, a counter current exchanger is highly recommended.
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Heat source(Thot) Heat source(Thot)

Isothermal expansion

Cold source(Tcold) Cold source(Tcold)

Isothermal compression

Heat source(Thot) Cold source(Tcold)

Isochoric cooling

Cold source(Tcold) Heat source(Thot)

Isochoric heating

exchanger (V 6= 0)
Texch−cold−outTexch−hot−in

Texch−hot−outTexch−cold−in

Compression and expansion transformations are fully isothermal
This excludes the addition of the dead volume.
Gas volumes are transferred from chamber to chamber and they are not mixing with each other.

Each phase of the Stirling engine is proceeded by a 180 degrees rotation of the engine.
The exchange of gas performs also throughout a 180 degrees rotations.
The exchanger is unable to transfer one hundred percent of the energy from hot gas to cold gas.
With a co-current exchanger, the temperature of the outlet gases converges to a value which is usually the average
value of the hot and cold gas temperatures. With a counter-current exchanger, a higher outlet temperature is ob-
tained for the gas to be raised in temperature. However, it remains lower than the hot gas temperature.
The gas leaving the exchanger enters the heated chamber and is at a lower temperature compared to the gaz already
in the chamber.

The efficiency of the motor is less than that of a Stirling (or Carnot).

ηSirling =
nR(Thot − Tcold) ln Vmin

Pmax

nRThot ln Vmin

Vmax

= 1− Tcold
Thot

ηTwo−stroke−stirling−engine =
Wavailable

Qsupplied
=

nR(Thot − Tcold) ln Vmin

Pmax

ncv(Thot − Texch−hot−out) + nRThot ln Vmin

Vmax
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the term ncv(Thot − Texch−hot−out) may have a low value.
The yield tends to approach the efficiency of Stirling (or Carnot)

6.2 Description of two-stroke Stirling engine:

(website : [5])
During the first engine revolution, the engine is in this configuration.

Heat source(Thot)Cold source(Tcold)

Exchanger

Heat source(Thot)Cold source(Tcold)

1 2 3 4 5

The pistons of cylinders 1, 2, 4, 5 are driven by a connecting rod and crank system and are in phase.
The gas contained in cylinder 1 is transferred to cylinder 2 to be compressed.
The cold gas contained in cylinder 2 is transferred to cylinder 4 for a temperature increase via exchanger 3 (preheat-
ing).
The gas contained in cylinder 4 is transferred to cylinder 5 for a expansion (engine phase).
The gas contained in the cylinder 5 is transferred to the cylinder 1 to be cooled via the exchanger 3 to recover heat.

During the second engine revolution, the engine is in this configuration.

Heat source(Thot)Cold source(Tcold)

Exchanger

Heat source(Thot)Cold source(Tcold)

1 2 3 4 5

The description is during the first engine revolution.
The four phases run simultaneously at each engine revolution. The motor is permanently in motor phase.

6.3 Alternatif counter current exchanger :

For every half turn of the engine, to increase heat recovery, the hot and cold side of the exchanger is alternated. This
way the cold gas with a high temperature will enter the exchanger which is already hot, which allows to obtain a gas
at the exit of the exchanger with the temperature of the exchanger. The efficiency of the exchanger is increased.

6.4 stirling engine data :

The data are defined according to the article ”Numerical thermodynamic model of alpha-type Stirling engine” of
Khaled M. Bataineh.[[1]]
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The comparative study will be made from the Pressure-volume diagram defined in this article.
.
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Volume-pressure diagram (dashdotted represent ideal cycle)

experimental cycle area

theoretical cycle area
= 66.4%

Correction : It is impossible to obtain a pressure at the end of compression of 1.92 bar (+1 atm) with a cold
temperature of 15◦C starting from a pressure of 0.11 bar (+1 atm) with these volumes of 230.9 cm3 and 142.6 cm3.
In fact the exact volumes are 142.6 cm3 and 373.5 cm3 (142.6+230.9=373.5).

Data for calculations.

V max cm3 V min cm3 rpm rev
min Thot

◦C Tcold
◦C Pmin kPa

371 141.4 450 150 15 112.3

Gas Cp 300K J
kgK Cp 400K J

kgK h W
m2K Rgas

J
K γ

Helium 5193 5193 75 8.314 1.4

cp is the specific heat capacity ( J
kgK )

h is the heat transfer coefficient ( W
m2K )

Rgaz is the gas constant
γ is the adiabatic index

6.5 Theoretical calculation :

6.5.1 compression isothermal :

n =
PminVmax
RgasTcold

= 0.0108 mol Wcompression = − Qexpansion = nRgasTcold ln
Vmax
Vmin

= 40.2 J

Pcompression = Pmin
Vmax
Vmin

= 294.8 kPa
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6.5.2 Isochoric heating :

Pheating = Pcompression
Thot
Tcold

= 432.9 kPa

Qheating without exchanger =
nRgas
γ − 1

(Thot − Tcold) = 48.8 J

With a counter-courant exchanger hypothesis Tout exchanger = 109.5 ◦C

Qheating with exchanger counter−current =
nRgas
γ − 1

(Thot − Tout exchanger) = 14.6 J

With a counter-courant exchanger hypothesis Tout exchanger = 129.7 ◦C

Qheating with exchanger counter−current =
nRgas
γ − 1

(Thot − Tout exchanger) = 7.3 J

6.5.3 expansion isothermal :

Wexpansion = − Qexpansion = nRgasThot ln
Vmin
Vmax

= −59 J

Pexpansion = Pheating
Vmin
Vmax

= 432.9 kPa

6.5.4 counter-courant exchanger :

Using the formula (4) in the Annexe ”Counter-current exchanger”

nRgas
γ − 1

(Thot − Tcold) = S U (Thot(in)− Tcold(out)) ∆thalf engine revolution

U is the general heat transfer coefficient
S is exchange surface of the exchanger
∆thalf engine revolution is the time to complete half a revolution of the engine

∆thalf engine revolution =
1

2 rpm
= 0.0667 s Thot(in) = 150◦C U = 37.5

W

m2 K

if Tcold(out) = 140◦ S =
Qheating without exchanger

∆thalf engine revolution U ((Thot(out)− Tcold(in)))

√
S = 140 cm

It is possible to realize an exchanger with this surface and with a volume inferior to 150 cm3 for each chamber of
the exchanger.

6.5.5 Efficiency :

ηCarnot = ηStirling = 1 − Tcold
Thot

= 31.9 %
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Efficiency of experimental cycle of article

ηexperimental article = ηCarnot
experimental cycle area

theoretical cycle area
= 21.1%

by taking a Mechanical effectiveness of 90%.

ηwithout exchanger =
|Wexpansion +Wcompression|

Qheating without exchanger + |Wexpansion|
0.9 = 15.7 %

ηwith exchan. counter−courant =
|Wexpansion +Wcompression|

Qheating without exchanger + |Wexpansion|
0.9 = 23 % Tout exchanger = 109.5 ◦C

ηwith exchan. counter−courant =
|Wexpansion +Wcompression|

Qheating without exchanger + |Wexpansion|
0.9 = 25.5 % Tout exchanger = 129.7 ◦C

With a simple exchanger, we get the same performance as the experimental version of the article.[[1]]
With a studied exchanger, one obtains a yield close to that of Stirling or Carnot.

6.6 Approximation of the speed of rotation :

For an isothermal transformation

dT = 0 DU = 0 W = −Q P V = Constant = nRT

d(
1

2
Mv2) = dW = M v dv = −PdV = −nRgasT

dV

V
v : piston speed M = n mgas mgas ; molecular mass

Average speed of the piston on the displacement of a stroke.
The speed of the piston is zero at the start of the transformation.

v2
mean

2
=

1

π

∫ π

0

v2

2
dv =

RgasT

π mgas

∫ π

0

ln(v) dv

vmean = (
2 Rgas T

π mgas
[Vmax (ln(Vmax)− 1)− Vmin (ln(Vmin)− 1)] )0.5

Number of revolutions per second :

rps =
vmean

2 displacementstroke
ω = 2 π rps

7 Numerical modeling :

As the engine is a chamber-to-chamber gas transfer, those gases are not blending with each other at temperatures,
except at the exchanger.
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7.1 Pressure variations :

Considering an ideal gas, the equation of state is PV = nRT [[3]]

dp = P (
dn

n
+
dT

T
− dV

V
)

The gas is transferred from chamber to chamber dn = 0
The variations of volume dV are linked to the geometry of the rod-crank system. annexe (2)
The variations of temperature are are non-existant during isothermal transformations
The variations of temperature are during the isochoric transformations are determined from the energy balances

7.2 Isothermal compression :

dn = 0 dT = 0 P (t+ dt) = P (t)(1 − V (t+ dt) − V (t)

V (t)
)

W (t+ dt) = W (t)− P (t)(V (t+ dt)− V (t))

P (θ + dθ) = P (θ)(1 − V (θ + dθ) − V (θ)

V (θ)
)

W (θ + dθ) = W (θ)− P (θ)(V (θ + dθ)− V (θ))

V1(θ)

V2(θ)

V (θ) = V1(θ) + V2(θ) V1(0◦) = Vmax V2(180◦) = Vmin

pressure as a function of the angle of rotation

P (0◦) P (10◦) P (45◦) P (90◦) P (135◦) P (170◦) P (180◦)
112.3 kPa 113.1 kPa 128 kPa 162.5 kPa 254.2 kPa 290.7 kPa 292.7 kPa

Wcompression(180◦) = 40.2 J

7.3 Isochoric heating :

V1(θ)

V2(θ)

Vexchanger

Hot source

Cold source
Tcold Tout exch.
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x+ ∆x
x0

Hot source(Thot)

nin
Tin

T2

n2

P2

Pressure becomes immediately uniform annexe (5)

dn = dn1 + dnexchanger + dn2 = 0

dP

P
+
dV1

V1
+
dT1

T1
+
dVexchanger
Vexchanger

+
dTexchanger
Texchanger

+
dV2

V2
+
dT2

T2
= 0

The temperature in the exchanger isn’t uniform. But the exchanger has a quasi-stationary regime.

dTexchanger
dt

= 0 dVexchanger = 0
dV2

V2
= − dV1

V1
T1 = Tcold dT1 = 0 ⇒ dP

P
+
dT2

T2
+
dTexchanger
Texchanger

= 0

the temperature variation in the heat exchanger varies linearly (4) in the Annexe ”Counter-current exchanger”

dP = P (
dT2

T2
+

dTexchanger
Texchanger

)

Thermal energy balance in hot chamber depends on :
The incoming energy flow from the exchanger
The energy flow from the walls maintained at temperature by the hot source
Variation of energy stored by the gas in the chamber

ṁin Cp (Tin − T2) + h Swall (Thot − T2) = ρ Spiston x Cp
∂T2

∂t
Tin = Tout exchanger

T2(θ + dθ) = T2(θ) +
∆x

x Cp
(Tin − T2(θ)) +

h Pewall x(θ) ∆t

n2(θ) Mgas Cp
(Thot − T2(θ)) (1)

Pewall perimeter Swall = Pewall x(θ) Mair = 29g

P (θ + dθ) = P (θ) (1 +
T2(θ + dθ)− T2(θ)

T2(θ)
+

dThot − Tin
Tin

)

Qheating(θ) = n2(θ)
Rgaz
γ − 1

(T2(θ) − Tin)

With a counter-courant exchanger hypothesis Tout exchanger = 109.5 ◦C

Calculation Theorical
T2(180◦) 132.6 ◦C 150 ◦C
Q(180◦) 6.4 J 14.6 J
P(180◦) 334.5 kPa 432.9 kPa
Vchamber 100.6 cm3 -

12



Vchamber volume of one of the two chambers of the exchanger.

With a counter-courant exchanger hypothesis Tout exchanger = 129.7 ◦C

Calculation Theorical
T2(180◦) 141.6 ◦C 150 ◦C
Q(180◦) 3.17 J 7.3 J
P(180◦) 330.3 kPa 432.9 kPa
Vchamber 105.9 cm3 -

Vchamber volume of one of the two chambers of the exchanger.

The temperature and pressure obtained are inferior than the theoretical values

By defining A = hPewallx(θ)∆t
n2(θ)MgasCp

the equation ( 1) is

T2(θ + dθ) = T2(θ) + ∆x
x Cp

(Tin − T2(θ)) +A(Thot − T2(θ))

As 1 − ∆x
x Cp

− A ≈ 1 , the equation becomes

T2(θ + dθ) = T2(θ) +
∆x

x Cp
Tin +A Thot with A =

h Pewall x(θ) ∆t

n2(θ) Mgas Cp

In order to bring the calculated values closer to the target values, it is possible to
- increase the value of Tin
- Increase the piston stroke x(180◦).
- Use another gas
- Increase the heat exchange surface of the walls Swall

7.3.1 reduction in motor speed :

Calculated values

Thot = 150◦C P = 432.9 kPa Q = 14.6 J

Numerical values : With a counter-courant exchanger hypothesis Tout exchanger = 109.5 ◦C

rpm rev
min T2

◦C P2 kPa Q J
450 132.6 334.5 6.4
350 136 337.5 7.4
175 140.5 341.1 8.7

By increasing the piston stroke by the rotational speed will be reduced
Heat exchange times are longer.
This is an important factor to take into account when defining the motor.
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7.3.2 Increase of wall surface area :

Coef : area multiplier
Calculated values

Thot = 150◦C P = 432.9 kPa Q = 14.6 J

Numerical values

Coef T2
◦C P2 kPa Q J

1 132.6 334.5 6.5
2 141.7 342.1 9.0
5 148.5 347.6 10.9

It is a valuable factor to be considered when definig the motor.
A close theorical can be obtained by the expansion of the surface aera.

Nicolas Lanciaux proposes in his thesis to use a needle piston to solve the matter of dead volumes of Stirling
engines of type α, β and γ and to expand the exchange surfaces. [4]

8 Conclusion :

In this article, it was presented the interest to design a new type of engine. Achieving heat transfer times over a
half engine revolution is an important development. The engine will be efficient with the optimization of the heat
exchanger. Studies will have to be carried out for a development of this motor with a alternating counter- current
exchanger. Currently a Stirling motor is efficient with high pressures to increase the number of moles and if the
temperature difference between the hot and cold source is high. The aim of the studies to be carried out with this
new type of motor is to design a high performance Stirling motor at low cost.

Due to the current circumstances, energy choices which have been made in the past are reconsidered. The planet
offers full of natural resources (sun, wind, graviy, magnetism, sea currents,... ) and we can exploit those energies
wisely and subtainably without any transformations.

For example, a Stirling engine coupled with the sun allows us to produce energy in a sustainable and recyclable
way.

This new type will make it possible to realize a powerful engine with simple technologies.
Alpha, beta, gamma Striling engines have a Stirling cycle that takes place over one engine revolution. The transfer

times are shorter which makes the engine more difficult to optimize. In addition, there is only one volume of gas
that is in constant contact with the hot and cold source. To describe this engine, it is necessary to calculate the

14



variations of partial mass.
The new engine makes the equations simpler to describe since it is volumes of gas that are transferred from chamber
to chamber. Using an exchanger instead of a regenerator means that the exchange volume does not participate in
either the compression phase or the expansion phase. This is not the case for alpha, beta, gamma Striling engines.

As a result of these conclusions, a model with alternating counter- current exchanger will have to be made in
order to be able to continue its development and research on this subject.
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————————Annexe—————————————–

rod-crank system :

0 A

R L

β α
y

y = R cosβ + L(1− R2

L2
sin2 β)0.5 (2)

ẏ = R sinβ −
LR

2

L2 cosβ sinβ

(1− R2

L2 sin2 β)0.5

In order to link the rotational speed rpm and the travel speed of point A

∆t =
1

rpm
v(A) = ẏ

1

∆t
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counter-current exchanger :

ϕ = 0

ϕ = 0
x x + dx

ec

eh

ew

Le

L

0 L

kw

hh

hc

Tw(x)

∂Φ

ṁh

ṁc

Th(x+ dx)Th(x)

Tc(x+ dx)Tc(x)

Touth

Tinc

Tinh

Toutc

The walls of the exchanger are insulated a part from for the middle exchange wall.
term ew

kw
is negligible. ( ewkw << 1

hc
)

h is the heat transfer coefficient ( W
m2K )

cp is the specific heat capacity ( J
kgK )

thermal energy balance

− dφ = ṁhCph(Th(x+ dx)− Th(x)) = − Ledxhh(Th(x)− Tw(x)) (3)

dφ = ṁcCpc(Tc(x+ dx)− Tc(x)) = − Ledxhc(Tc(x)− Tw(x))

Defining a global coefficient U

dφ = LedxU(Th(x)− Tc(x)) with U = (
1

hh
+
ew
λw

+
1

hc
)−1 ≈ (

1

hh
+

1

hc
)−1

From these equations

dTh(x) = Th(x+ dx)− Th(x) dTc(x) = Tc(x+ dx)− Tc(x)

dTh(x)

dx
= LeU(Th(x)− Tc(x))

−1

ṁhCph

dTc(x)

dx
= LeU(Th(x)− Tc(x))

−1

ṁcCpc

18



d(Th(x)− Tc(x)) = LeU(Th(x)− Tc(x)) (
−1

ṁhCph
− −1

ṁcCpc
)

Defining ∆T (x) = Th(x)− Tc(x) A = LeU ( 1
ṁhCph

− 1
ṁcCpc

)

d∆T (x)

dx
= A ∆T (x) with ∆T (0) = Th(0)− Tc(0)

As ṁh = ṁc = ṁ A = LeU
ṁ ( 1

˙Cph
− 1

˙Cpc
)

For air gas Cp1300K = 1197
J
˙kg K

Cp300K = 1006
J
˙kg K

(
1
˙Cp1300K

− 1
˙Cp300K

) = 1.5E − 04

For hydrogen gas Cp850K = 15170
J
˙kg K

Cp300K = 14320
J
˙kg K

(
1
˙Cp850K

− 1
˙Cp300K

) = 3.9E−06

The coefficient A can be approximated to 0. ∆T (x) = Th(x)−Tc(x) = Thot out−Tcold is constant.

in using equations of thermal energy balance (3)
As ∆T (x) = Th(x)− Tc(x) is constant, Th(x)− Tw(x) is constant and Tc(x)− Tw(x) is
constant.
ṁh = ṁh Th(x+ dx)− Th(x) is constant and Tc(x+ dx)− Tc(x) is constant.

Isochoric heating

Qheating without exchanger =
nRgas
γ − 1

(Thot − Tcold)

This equation must be verified

nRgas
γ − 1

(Thot − Tcold) ≥ Qheat transfer =

∫ L

0

LeU(Th(x)− Tc(x))dx > L LeU(Th(x)− Tc(x)) (4)

The heat transfer takes place over a half turn.

It is a linear function that depends on these parameters L , Le , U , .

Touth

Tinc = Tcold

Toutc

Tinh = Thot
Th(x)

Tc(x)

19



Th(x)− Tc(x) is small if :
the surface L Le is large.
the general heat transfer coefficient U is great.

It is possible to increase the exchange surface without increasing the volume.

The volume of the heat exchanger do not play a role in the calculation of isothermal transformations
and do not affect engine performance.
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Uniform pressure : [[6]]

The conservation of the number of particles and Fick’s law makes it possible to establish the equa-
tion of diifusion of a gas.

∂n

∂t
= D

∂2n

∂x2

D is the diffusion coefficient
n is the amount of substance
The diffusion coefficient is proportional to the average particle velocity v.

v = (
8RgasT

πM
)0.5 D =

lv

3

l is the mean free path

For air at 20◦C the average particle velocity is

v = (
8 8.32 290

π 29 10−3
)0.5 = 460

m

s

The speed at which the gas (< 10 m
s ) moves through the engine is much lower than the average

particle velocity.

10
m

s
<< 460

m

s
(5)

The pressure in the engine immediately becomes uniform.
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